
.. AdityahRidayaM ..

॥ aAEd(yãdym̂ ॥

Introduction

Before we begin, let us bow to Aditya, the Sun
god, who bestows upon us all prosperity and who is capable of destroying
all our enemies.

Aditya hridyam is a hymn to the Sun god and forms part of the
canto 107 of the Valmiki ramayana. The setting is the battle field and
the fight between Ravana and Lord Rama has just been suspended. The
latter enters into a contemplative mood and is instructed by the sage
Agastya on the glory of Aditya, the Sun God.

The great acharya without any equal, Shankara acharya, established
the worship of five deities : Ganesha, Vishnu, Shakti, Shiva and Aditya.
The worship establishes the unique function of each deity while
remembering the unity between Them. The unity between all of us is
Brahman. Established in the space-time domain, the mind mistakes that the
sun rises and sets. In reality, the sun is ever-present. Similarly, we
mistake ourselves to be the body-mind complex and suffer, while in
reality, we are Satchitananda, one without a second. To become aware of
this Truth, one has to destroy all the enemies within (like kama, krodha,
lobha, mada etc.) and establish our minds at the lotus feet of the divine
at all times. And recitation of this hymn will accomplish this seemingly
impossible feat.

Though this hymn is said to Rama, who appears to be in a state of
distress, Rama is well aware of His divinity. As Sita says,

’Know Rama to be the Supreme Brahman - the existence knowledge bliss
(Satchitananda) absolute, the one without a second. He is pure
consciousness devoid of all adjuncts, whom the senses can not perceive as
their object.’

But Rama behaved very much like a human to set an example to all of us
humans. By His grace, we have the teachings of Yoga Vasistha since Rama
pretended to be ignorant and asked questions to vasistha. Similarly, here
we obtain an hymn capable of destroying all our internal enemies and which
will bestow supreme felicity upon us, because Rama pretends to be
distressed. Rama’s behaviour is also to set an example on how outwardly we
may act our roles and pretend to be happy or sad, while inwardly
understanding that the world is merely a mirage and the only reality is
the Self, Brahman.
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॥ aT aAEd(yãdym̂ ॥
tto y� �pEr�A�t\ smr� Ec�tyA E-Ttm̂ ।
rAvZ\ cAg}to d� £̂vA y� �Ay sm� pE-Ttm̂ ॥ 1॥
d{vt{� smAgMy dý £� m<yAgto rZm̂ ।
upAgMyAb}vFdý Ammg-(yo BgvAn� Eq, ॥ 2॥

Rama, exhausted and about to face Ravana ready for a fresh battle was lost
deep in contemplation. The all knowing sage agastya who had joined the
gods to witness the battle spoke to Rama thus .. 1,2

rAm rAm mhAbAho ш� Z� g� �\ snAtnm̂ ।
y�n svAnrF�v(s smr� EvjEy	yEs ॥ 3॥

Oh Rama, mighty-armed Rama, listen to this eternal secret which will help
you destroy all your enemies in battle. 3

aAEd(yãdy\ p� �y\ svш/� EvnAшnm̂ ।
jyAvh\ jp�Eà(ym"y\ prm\ Eшvm̂ ॥ 4॥

This holy hymn dedicated to the Sun deity will result in destroying all
enemies and bring you victory and never ending supreme bliss. 4

svm½lmA½Sy\ svpApþZAшnm̂ ।
Ec\tAшoкþшmn\ aAy� vDnm� �mm̂ ॥ 5॥

This hymn is supreme and is a guarantee of complete prosperity and is the
destroyer of sin, anxiety, anguish and is the bestower of longevity. 5

rE[mm\t\ sm� ��t\ d�vAs� rnm-к� tm̂ ।
p� jy-v Evv-v�t\ BA-кr\ B� vn��rm̂ ॥ 6॥

Worship the One, possessed of rays when he has completely risen, held in
reverence by the devas and asuras, and who is the Lord of the
universe by whose efflugence all else brighten. 6

svd�vA(mкo ��q t�j-vF rE[mBAvn, ।
eq d�vAs� rgZA SloкAn̂ pAEt gBE-tEB, ॥ 7॥

He indeed represent the totality of all celestial beings. He is
self-luminous and sustains all with his rays. He nourishes and energizes
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the inhabitants of all the worlds and the race of Devas and Asuras. 7

eq b}�A c Ev	Z� � Eшv, -к�d, þjApEt, ।
mh��dý o Dnd, кAlo ym, somo �pA\ pEt, ॥ 8॥

He is Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva, Skands, Prajapati. He is also Mahendra,
kubera, kala, yama, soma and varuna. 8

Eptro vsv, sA@yA �E�nO mzto mn� , ।
vAy� vE¡, þjAþAZ �t� кtA þBAкr, ॥ 9॥

He is the pitrs, vasus, sadhyas, aswini devas, maruts, manu, vayu, agni,
prana and, being the source of all energy and light, is the maker of all
the six seasons. 9

aAEd(y, sEvtA s� y, хg, p� qA gBE-tmAn̂ ।
s� vZsd� шo BAn� Ehr�yr�tA EdvAкr, ॥ 10॥ or BAn� Ev�r�tA

He is the son of Aditi, creator of the universe, inspirer of action,
transverser of the heavens. He is the sustainer, illumination of all
directions, the golden hued brilliance and is the maker of the day. 10

hErd�, shúAEc, s=tsE=tmrFEcmAn̂ ।
EtEmro�mTn, ш\B� -(v£A mAtA�X a\ш� mAn̂ ॥ 11॥ or mAt�X

He is the Omnipresent One who pervades all with countless rays. He is the
power behind the seven sense organs, the dispeller of darkness, bestower
of happiness and prosperity, the remover of misfortunes and is the infuser
of life. 11

Ehr�ygB, EшEшr-tpno BA-кro rEv, ।
aE`ngBo_Edt�, p� /, ш², EшEшrnAшn, ॥ 12॥

He is the primordial BEing manifesting as the Trinity. He ushers in the
Day and is the teacher (of Hiranyagarbha), the fire-wombed, the son of
Aditi, and has a vast and supreme felicity. He is the remover of
intellectual dull-headedness. 12

&yomnAT-tmoB�dF �`yj� ,sAmpArg, ।
Gnv� E£rpA\ Em/o Ev�@yvFTF =lv½m, ॥ 13॥

He is the Lord of the firmament, dispeller of darkness. Master of all the
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vedas, he is a friend of the waters and causes rain. HE has crossed the
vindya range and sports in the Brahma Nadi. 13

aAtpF m�XlF m� (y� , Ep½l, svtApn, ।
кEvEv�o mhAt�jA, r?t, svBvod̂Bv, ॥ 14॥

He, whose form is circular and is colored yellow, is intensely absorbed
and inflicts death. He is the destroyer of all and is the Omniscient one
being exceedingly energetic sustains the universe and all action. 14

n"/g}htArAZAmEDpo Ev�BAvn, ।
t�jsAmEp t�j-vF �AdшA(màmo_-t� t� ॥ 15॥

He is the lord of stars, planets and all constellations. He is the origin
of everything in the universe and is the cause of the lustre of even the
brilliant ones. Salutations to Thee who is the One being manifest in the
twelve forms of the Sun. 15

nm, p� vAy Egry� pE�mAyAdý y� nm, ।
>yoEtgZAnA\ pty� EdnAEDpty� nm, ॥ 16॥

Salutations to the Eastern and western mountain, Salutations to the Lord
of the stellar bodies and the Lord of the Day. 16

jyAy jyBdý Ay hy�Ay nmo nm, ।
nmo nm, shúA\шo aAEd(yAy nmo nm, ॥ 17॥

Salutations to the One who ordains victory and the prosperity that
follows. Salutations to the one possessed of yellow steeds and to the
thousand rayed Lord, and to Aditya. 17

nm ug}Ay vFrAy sAr½Ay nmo nm, ।
nm, p�þboDAy mAtA�XAy nmo nm, ॥ 18॥ or mAt�XAy

Salutations to the Terrible one, the hero, the one that travels fast.
Salutations to the one whose emergence makes the lotus blossom and to the
fierce and omnipotent one. 18

b}��шAnAQy� t�шAy s� yAyAEd(yvcs� ।
BA-vt� svB"Ay rOdý Ay vp� q� nm, ॥ 19॥

Salutations to the Lord of Brahma, shiva and Achyuta, salutations to the
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powerful and to the effulgence in the Sun that is both the illuminator and
devourer of all and is of a form that is fierce like Rudra. 19

tmo]nAy Ehm]nAy ш/� ]nAyAEmtA(mn� ।
к� t]n]nAy d�vAy >yoEtqA\ pty� nm, ॥ 20॥

Salutations to he transcendental atman that dispels darkness, drives away
all fear, and destroys all foes. Salutations also to the annihilator of
the ungrateful and to the Lord of all the stellar bodies. 20

t=tcAmFкrABAy v¡y� Ev�кmZ� । or hry� Ev�кmZ�
nm-tmo_EBEn]nAy zcy� loкsAE"Z� ॥ 21॥

Salutations to the Lord shining like molten gold, to the transcendental
fire, the fire of supreme knowledge, the architect of the universe,
destroyer of darkness and salutations again to the efflugence that is the
Cosmic witness. 21

nAшy(y�q v{ B� t\ td�v s� jEt þB� , ।
pAy(y�q tp(y�q vq(y�q gBE-tEB, ॥ 22॥

Salutations to the Lord who destroys everything and creates them again.
Salutations to Him who by His rays consumes the waters, heats them up and
sends them down as rain. 22

eq s� =t�q� jAgEt B� t�q� pErEnE¤t, ।
eq evAE`nho/\ c Pl\ c{vAE`nhoE/ZAm̂ ॥ 23॥

Salutations to the Lord who abides in the heart of all beings keeping
awake when they are asleep. He is both the sacrificial fire and the fruit
enjoyed by the worshippers. 23

v�dA� �tv�{v �t� nA\ Plm�v c ।
yAEn к� (yAEn loк� q� sv eq rEv, þB� , ॥ 24॥

The Sun is verily the Lord of all action in this universe. He is verily
the vedas, the sacrifices mentioned in them and the fruits obtained by
performing the sacrifices. 24

॥ Pl �� Et, ॥
enmAp(s� к� QC~�q� кA�tAr�q� By�q� c ।
кFtyn̂ p� zq, кE�àAvsFdEt rAGv ॥ 25॥
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Raghava, one who recites this hymn in times of danger, during an
affliction or when lost in the wilderness and having fear, he will not
lose heart (and become brave). 25

p� jy-v{nm�кAg}o d�vd�v\ jgt̂pEtm̂ ।
ett̂ E/g� EZt\ j=(vA y� �� q� EvjEy	yEs ॥ 26॥

Raghava, worship this Lord of all Gods and the Universe with one-pointed
devotion. Recite this hymn thrice and you will win this battle. 26

aE-m�"Z� mhAbAho rAvZ\ (v\ vED	yEs ।
evm� ?(vA tdA_g-(yo jgAm c yTAgtm̂ ॥ 27॥

O mighty armed one, you shall truimph over Ravana this very moment.
Having spoken this, Agastya returned his original place. 27

etQC~ � (vA mhAt�jA n£шoкo_Bv�dA ।
DAryAmAs s� þFto rAGv, þytA(mvAn̂ ॥ 28॥

Raghava became free from worry after hearing this. He was
greatly pleased and became brave and energetic. 28

aAEd(y\ þ�#y j=(vA t� pr\ hqmvA=tvAn̂ ।
E/rAcMy ш� EcB�(vA Dn� rAdAy vFyvAn̂ ॥ 29॥

Gazing at the sun with devotion, He recited this hymn
thrice and experienced bliss. Purifying Himself by sipping
water thrice, He took up His bow with His mighty arms. 29

rAvZ\ þ�#y ã£A(mA y� �Ay sm� pAgmt̂ ।
sv y(n�n mhtA vD� t-y D� to_Bvt̂ ॥ 30॥

Seeing Ravana coming to fight, He put forth all his effort with a
determination to destroy Ravana. 30

aT rEvrvdEàrF#y rAm\
m� EdtmnA, prm\ þã	ymAZ, ।

EnEшcrpEts\"y\ EvEd(vA
s� rgZm@ygto vc-(vr�Et ॥ 31॥
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Then knowing that the destruction of the lord of prowlers at night
(Ravana) was near, Aditya, who was at the center of the assembly of the
Gods, looked at Rama and exclaimed ’Hurry up’ with great delight. 31

॥ iEt aAEd(yãdym̂ m\/m̂ ॥
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